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Strangeness anonial ensemble for Maxwell-Boltzmann statistis is reonsidered
for exited nulear systems with non-vanishing net strangeness. A new reurrene
relation method is applied to find the partition funtion. The method is first gen-
eralized to the ase of quantum strangeness anonial ensemble. Unertainties in
alulation of the K+/pi+ exitation funtion are disussed. A new senario based
on the strangeness distillation effet is put forward for a possible explanation of
anomalous strangeness prodution observed at the bombarding energy ∼ 30 GeV.
The peaked maximum in the K+/pi+ ratio is onsidered as a sign of the ritial end-
point reahed in evolution of the system rather than a latent heat jump emerging
from the onset of the first order deonfinement phase transition.
I. INTRODUCTION
In reent years, statistial thermal models have widely been used for analyzing heavy
ion ollisions (see the review artile [1℄). These models desribe available phase spae at
the final stage of nulear ollision when inelasti interations between hadrons ease, i.e., at
the hemial freeze-out. The grand anonial (GC) ensemble is defined in the large volume
limit, so the volume parameter V is an extensive oeffiient in the expressions for suh
quantities as mean partile numbers ontrolled by the hemial potentials. Appliation of
the GC ensemble also implies that the number of produed partiles arrying a onserved
harge is suffiiently large. In this desription the net value of a given harge (e.g. eletri
harge, baryon number, strangeness, harm et.) flutuates from event to event. These
multipliity flutuations with respet to mean partile multipliity an be negleted only
if the partiles arrying the harges are abundant, i.e., for the system of a large volume
2and/or high temperature. Here the harge is onserved on the average and, therefore, the
GC desription is adequate.
In the opposite limit of low prodution rate, flutuations of the partile number an be as
large as its event averaged value. In this ase, the harge onservation has to be implemented
exatly in eah event. So the ensemble to be hosen is the anonial one. Then, the V -
independent fugaities are replaed by nonlinearly V -dependent anonial hemial fators.
The exat onservation of quantum numbers introdues ertain onstraints on the system
onsidered. In the formulation of thermodynamis of strongly interating matter one needs
to implement these onstraints that are originally governed by internal symmetry of the
Hamiltonian [2, 3, 4℄. Consequently, the equilibrium distribution of partile multipliities
an differ from that expeted in the GC limit.
In priniple, for an equilibrium system all onserved harges should be treated anoni-
ally. However, in a good approximation, baryoni and eletri harge onservation an be
onsidered grand-anonially even for high-energy pp ollisions. This treatment results only
in a slight overestimation of the anonial effets [5℄. On the other hand, the importane
of exat strangeness onservation for hadron prodution in heavy ion ollisions has been
learly demonstrated some time ago in Refs. [6, 7℄, where losed expressions for suppression
of hemial fators were derived in terms of lassial Maxwell-Boltzmann statistis for the
global strangeness neutrality ondition S = 0.
In this paper, we reonsider the derivation of the strangeness onstraint for nulear sys-
tems with non-vanishing net strangeness S applying two different methods for evaluating the
partition funtion and ensemble averages: the diret method and the method of reurrene
relations [8℄. In the line of Refs. [9, 10℄, the seond method allows us first to generalize our
anonial strangeness evaluation to the ase of quantum statistis. Two Appendixes on-
tain details on the alulation of anonial quantities by reurrene relations. The derived
formulae will be used to analyze the kaon exitation funtion from heavy ion ollisions and
partiular attention will be paid to the disussion of an anomalous maximum of exitation
funtions at the beam energy near 30 GeV. A new possible senario of its formation as a
manifestation of the ritial end-point is advaned.
3II. CLASSICAL STATISTICS
Let us onstrut the thermodynami partition funtion ZS with the exat strangeness
onservation for a relativisti perfet gas of N hadron speies at temperature T in spae
volume V . Every hadron speies α (α = 1, . . . , N) is haraterized by the baryoni bα,
eletri qα and strangeness sα harges, the mass mα and the spin degeneration fator gα.
Let us assume that this partile ensemble is desribed by the Maxwell-Boltzmann statistis.
In the oupation number {ναp} representation, the onstraint for an exat onservation
of the net strangeness S an be diretly imposed on the grand-anonial partition funtion
onserving the average baryoni and eletri harges :
ZS =
∑
{ναp}
δ(
∑
α,p
sαναp − S) 1∏
α,p
ναp!
e−β
∑
α,p
ναpεαp , (1)
with
εαp =
√
~p2 +m2α − µBbα − µQqα . (2)
Here β = 1/T , µB, µQ are baryoni and eletri hemial potentials, respetively, and multi-
index p ≡ (~p, σ, . . .) inludes partile momentum ~p, spin projetion σ and other quantum
numbers. The summation in (1) is arrying out over all permutations {ναp} of oupation
numbers. In this representation, the ensemble average for the operator O({ναp}) is defined
as follows :
〈O〉S = 1
ZS
∑
{ναp}
δ(
∑
α,p
sαναp − S) O({ναp}) 1∏
α,p
ναp!
e−β
∑
α,p
ναp εαp . (3)
These basi expressions will be used below for finding the mean oupation numbers and
mean partile multipliities.
A. The diret method for solving the partition funtion
The partition funtion ZS an be summed up over the momentum ~p by inserting the
idential unit in the form
∑
{nα}
∏
α δ(
∑
p ναp − nα) = 1 into Eq.(1). Then, the partition
funtion is redued to
ZS =
∑
{nα}
δ(
∑
α
sαnα − S)
∏
α
(Z1α)
nα
nα!
, (4)
4where the grand-anonial single partile partition funtion
Z1α =
∑
p
e−βεαp = eβ(µB bα+µQ qα)
gαV
(2π)3
∫
d3~p e−β
√
~p2+m2α . (5)
Using the integral representation for the Kroneker symbol in Eq.(4), one an arry out
summation over all partile numbers {nα} by means of series expansion of the exponent. So
we have
ZS =
1
2π
2π∫
0
dφ exp
[
−ıSφ +∑
α
Z1αe
ısαφ
]
. (6)
One should note that this representation of ZS based on the lassial statistial partition
funtion (1) oinides exatly with the starting expression used in [1, 6, 7℄.
Let us proeed now from the summation over speies index α to the sum over all available
strangeness values s for individual partiles in the system. So we substitute into Eq.(6) the
idential unit in the form
∑smax
s=−smax δs,sα = 1, whih is valid for any speies α under ondition
|sα| ≤ smax
ZS =
1
2π
2π∫
0
dφ exp
[
−ıSφ+
smax∑
s=−smax
Sse
ısφ
]
, (7)
where
Ss =
∑
α
δs,sαZ
1
α , −smax ≤ s ≤ smax . (8)
By rewriting the exponent of the sum over −smax ≤ s ≤ smax in Eq.(7) as the produt of
exponents and expanding every exponent into series, ex =
∑
xn/n!, we get
exp
[∑
s
Sse
ısφ
]
=
∑
{Ns}
exp
[∑
s
ısNsφ
] ∏
s
SNss
Ns!
, (9)
where Ns are non-negative integer numbers. Here the following short-hand notation has
been used for the sum
∑
{Ns} ≡
∑
N−smax
. . .
∑
Nsmax
. After substitution of Eq.(9) into (7)
and integration with respet to φ, the strangeness anonial partition funtion ZS is redued
to the following equation :
ZS =
∑
{Ns}
δ(
smax∑
s=−smax
sNs − S)
smax∏
s=−smax
SNss
Ns!
. (10)
If the integral representation for the Kroneker symbol is used in Eq.(10), we ome bak
to Eq.(7) for the partition funtion in the statistial model [1℄.
5A number of sums over the set {Ns} in Eq.(10) an be redued. For this one should
introdue the identity
smax∏
s=1
∞∑
ns=−∞
δ(Ns −N−s − ns) = 1 (11)
into (10), to be valid for every fixed number set {Ns}, and hange the order of summing with
respet to {ns} and {Ns}. Then, using the Kroneker symbol in Eq.(11), the summation
for the set {Ns} an be done expliitly. It is notied that these sums are grouped by pairs
for every ∓|s| and every pair results in the modified Bessel funtions. Finally, for Eq.(10)
we get
ZS = e
S0
∞∑
n1=−∞
. . .
∞∑
nsmax=−∞
δ(
smax∑
s=1
sns − S)
smax∏
s=1
anss I−ns(xs) , (12)
where In is the modified Bessel funtion and variables
xs = 2
√
S−s Ss , as =
√
Ss/S−s , s = 1, . . . , smax . (13)
Taking into aount Eq.(8) we see that xs ∼ V while as are independent of the system
volume. In speifi alulations the maximal hadron strangeness smax is not large, whih
simplifies essentially Eq.(12), sine the number of infinite sums is (smax − 1). In partiular,
for smax = 1, 2, 3 the partition funtion (12) an be expressed as follows :
ZS = e
S0
∞∑
n=−∞
∞∑
m=−∞
aS−2n−3m1 a
n
2 a
m
3 IS−2n−3m(x1) In(x2) Im(x3) , smax = 3 ,(14)
ZS = e
S0
∞∑
n=−∞
aS−2n1 a
n
2 IS−2n(x1) In(x2) , smax = 2 , (15)
ZS = e
S0 aS1 IS(x1) , smax = 1 , (16)
where the symmetry property of the modified Bessel funtion I−n = In has been used.
Assoiative prodution of multi-strange baryons is negleted in Eq.(16). This simplified
equation for S 6= 0 in the ase of smax = 1 has been derived earlier in [1℄. The result for
smax = 4 an be found in [11℄. The ase of full anonial treatment of both baryon and
strangeness S 6= 0 in a little bit different tehnique was given in [12℄. However, the eletri
harge onservation is taken into aount by neither anonially, nor grand anonially.
It simplifies alulations but the final result differs from our Eqs.(14)-(16). The single
partile partition funtion Z1α given by Eq.(5) an be integrated resulting in the well-known
expression
Z1α =
gαV
2π2
m2α
β
K2(βmα) e
β(µBbα+µQqα)
(17)
with the Bessel funtion K2.
6B. Method of reurrene relations
Let us subdivide the set M of partiles of all speies into three sub-sets M± and M0
aording to the value of individual strangeness harge sα of involved hadrons. For a fixed
set of oupation numbers {ναp} we introdue notation of positive S+ and negative S−
omponents of the net strangeness S of the system
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
| sα| ναp = S∓ , (18)
where M+ and M− are the sets of all speies α for whih sα > 0 and sα < 0, respetively.
For the zero omponent the following equality is fulfilled
∑
α∈M0
∑
p |sα|ναp = 0, sine M0 is
the set of all non-strange hadrons, sα = 0. Let us substitute into Eq.(1) the produt of two
idential unit operators orresponding to a fixed set of oupation numbers {ναp} :
∞∑
S∓=0
δ(
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα|ναp − S∓) = 1 . (19)
Then for the strangeness anonial partition funtion we have
ZS = Z
(0)
∞∑
S+=0
∞∑
S−=0
δ(−S− + S+ − S) Z(+)S+ Z(−)S− , (20)
where the partition funtions for positive Z
(+)
S+
and negative Z
(−)
S−
omponents of the net
strangeness S have the following form in the ase of lassial statistis :
Z
(∓)
S∓
=
∑
{ναp}α∈M∓
δ(
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα| ναp − S∓) 1∏
α∈M∓
∏
p
ναp!
e
−β
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
ναp εαp
. (21)
The positive S+ and negative S− strangeness omponents take integer non-negative values.
The appropriating partition funtions an be represented as follows (see Appendix A) :
Z
(∓)
S∓ =
1
S∓
∑
α∈M∓
|sα|Z1α Z(∓)S∓−|sα| =
1
S∓
smax∑
s=1
sS∓s Z
(∓)
S∓−s , (22)
where the seond equality in (22) was obtained by introduing one more idential unit in
the form
∑smax
s=1 δs,|sα| = 1, to be valid for any speies α under ondition |sα| ≤ smax. Here
by definition Z
(∓)
0 = 1, smax = max{|sα|} is maximal modulus value of partile strangeness
in the given system and auxiliary funtions are defined as
S∓s =
∑
α∈M∓
δs,|sα| Z
1
α , 1 ≤ s ≤ smax . (23)
7It is of great interest that mathematial struture of Eqs.(22) allows one an exat reursive
solution beause the partition funtion of the given strangeness omponent Z
(∓)
S∓
is expressed
through the sum of partition funtions but with smaller index of the strangeness ompo-
nents. This equation an be solved iteratively starting from the lowest omponent Z
(∓)
0 = 1.
For alulating Z
(∓)
S∓
this proedure onverges quikly as is seen from Eq.(21): High values
of S∓ in the argument of the delta funtion should be ompensated by large oupation
numbers whih are exponentially suppressed with inreasing negative exponent. This sit-
uation reminds very muh of finding the exatly solvable partition funtion in the nulear
multifragmentation model [9, 10, 13℄ and in the ontext of quark-gluon plasma [14℄ where
the method of reurrene relations turned out to be very powerful.
The partition funtion Z(0) with zero omponent of net strangeness S is redued to the
following generating funtion Z(0) = eS0 with S0 =
∑
α∈M0 Z
1
α, aording to Eq.(23).
C. Ensemble averages
The mean oupation numbers an be found as ensemble averages (3) for the operator
O({ναp}) = ναp. Using mathematial tehnique for summing over oupation numbers
as developed in [9, 10℄, we get for the mean oupation numbers the following result (see
Appendix A) :
〈ναp〉S = e−βεαp ZS−sα
ZS
. (24)
The mean partile number of speies α is obtained by summing the mean oupation numbers
(24) over momentum ~p
〈nα〉S =
∑
p
〈ναp〉S = Z1α
ZS−sα
ZS
. (25)
Eq.(25) was given also in [11℄. It is easy to onvine ourselves that the mean number of
partiles with strangeness s in the system with the net strangeness S an be represented as
follow :
〈Ns〉S =
∑
α
δs,sα 〈nα〉S = Ss
ZS−s
ZS
(26)
with Ss defined by Eq.(23). As a partiular ase, for the partile density in strangeness
anonial ensemble nα = 〈nα〉S/V we have:
8nα =
Z1α
V
eS0
ZS
∞∑
n=−∞
∞∑
m=−∞
aS−sα−2n−3m1 a
n
2a
m
3 IS−sα−2n−3m(x1) In(x2) Im(x3), smax = 3,(27)
nα =
Z1α
V
eS0
ZS
∞∑
n=−∞
aS−sα−2n1 a
n
2 IS−sα−2n(x1) In(x2) , smax = 2 , (28)
nα =
Z1α
V
(
S−1√
S−1S1
)sα IS−sα(x1)
IS(x1)
, smax = 1 . (29)
Similarly to Eqs.(14)-(16) only Eq.(27) takes into aount that strangeness of, for example,
kaons with sα = 1 an be ompensated assoiatively by prodution of any multi-strange
hyperon. For non-strange hadrons, sα = 0, the partile density is
nα =
Z1α
V
. (30)
as follows from Eq.(25). For vanishing net strangeness, S = 0, Eqs.(27)(29) oinide with
those in Ref. [1℄ (see also referenes therein).
III. QUANTUM STATISTICS
As ompared to Eq.(1), in quantum statistis the partition funtion with exat onser-
vation of net strangeness and with in average onservation of baryoni and eletri harges
an represented as follows :
ZS =
∑
{ναp}
δ(
∑
α,p
sαναp − S) e−β
∑
α,p
ναp εαp , (31)
where εαp is defined by Eq.(2) and oupation numbers take values ναp = 0, 1, . . . , Kα with
Kα = 1 for Fermi-Dira statistis and Kα = ∞ for Bose-Einstein statistis. By means of
Eq.(19) the partition funtion (31) is redued to Eq.(20) with partition funtions for positive
and negative strangeness omponents given by equation
Z
(∓)
S∓
=
∑
{ναp}α∈M∓
δ(
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα|ναp − S∓) e−β
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
ναp εαp
. (32)
As is shown in Appendix B, the following reurrene relations are fulfilled for these partition
funtions :
Z
(∓)
S∓
=
1
S∓
∑
α∈M∓
[S∓/|sα|]∑
l=1
|sα| Z lα Z(∓)S∓−l|sα| =
1
S∓
smax∑
s=1
[S∓/s]∑
l=1
s S∓s,l Z
(∓)
S∓−ls , (33)
9where Z
(∓)
0 = 1 and new auxiliary funtions
S∓s,l =
∑
α∈M∓
δs,|sα| Z
l
α, (34)
Z lα = yαl
∑
p
e−βlεαp . (35)
The quantity yαl = (−1)l+1 for Fermi-Dira statistis and yαl = 1 for Bose-Einstein statistis.
Note that in the ase of Maxwell-Boltzmann statistis yαl = δl,1. Eq.(33) exatly follows
the struture of the orresponding Eq.(22) for lassial statistis and an be solved by the
reurrene relation method.
The partition funtion for zero strangeness omponent looks like (see Appendix B)
Z(0) = exp(
∞∑
l=1
S0,l) , (36)
with S0,l =
∑
α∈M0 l
−1 Z lα. Notie that under ondition |e−βεαp| < 1 the partition funtion
Z(0) an be represented in more familiar form :
Z(0) =
∏
α∈M0
∏
p
(1± e−βεαp)±1 , (37)
where the upper sign orresponds to Fermi-Dira statistis and the lower sign does to Bose-
Einstein one.
As shown in Appendix B, the mean oupation numbers for hadrons with negative and
positive strangeness, α ∈M∓, are given as
〈ναp〉S = Z
(0)
ZS
∞∑
S+=0
∞∑
S−=0
δ(−S− + S+ − S) Z(±)S±
[S∓/|sα|]∑
l=1
yαl e
−βlεαpZ(∓)S∓−l|sα|, α ∈M∓,(38)
while those for non-strange partiles are
〈ναp〉S =
∞∑
l=1
yαl e
−βlεαp , α ∈M0 . (39)
Under the same ondition |e−βεαp| < 1 we arrive at the familiar expression for mean ou-
pation numbers (39) :
〈ναp〉S = 1
eβεαp ± 1 , α ∈M0 . (40)
To get the average number of partiles α one should sum the mean oupation numbers
(38) and (39) over momentum p. For strange partiles α ∈M∓ we have
〈nα〉S = Z
(0)
ZS
∞∑
S+=0
∞∑
S−=0
δ(−S− + S+ − S) Z(±)S±
[S∓/|sα|]∑
l=1
Z lα Z
(∓)
S∓−l|sα| , α ∈M∓ . (41)
10
For non-strange hadrons α ∈M0 the following relation is valid :
〈nα〉S =
∞∑
l=1
Z lα , α ∈M0 . (42)
After integration the single partile partition funtion (35) is redued to (f. with Eq.(17) )
Z lα = yαl
gαV
2π2
m2α
βl
K2(βlmα) e
βl(µBbα+µQqα) . (43)
One should note that all formulae for Maxwell-Boltzmann statistis from the proeeding
setion are reovered by the simple substitution yαl = δl,1 into appropriate quantum rela-
tions.
IV. STRANGENESS EXCITATION FUNCTION
To reveal anonial effets in the obtained statistial relations, let us onsider exitation
funtions for strange partile multipliities. These multipliities are alulated along the
"experimental" freeze-out urve defined at any bombarding energy by the temperature T
and the baryon hemial potential µB :
µB[in MeV ] =
1270
1 +
√
s/4.3
, T [in MeV ] =
170
1 + e−0.48(
√
s−3.8) , [
√
s is in GeV ],
as approximated in [1, 16℄. The perfet hadroni gas inludes all mesons with mα ∼< 1.6 GeV
and baryons with mα ∼< 2 GeV. In alulations of a partiular hadron yield the ontribution
from deays of heavier hadrons is taken into aount in addition to the primary yield
〈nα〉 = 〈nα〉primary +
∑
γ
Br(γ → α)〈nγ〉,
where the branhing ratios Br(γ → α) are taken from the Review of Partile Physis [15℄.
Certainly the final answer will depend on whether only strong deays or also weak ones are
onsidered. The latter irumstane is ontrolled by the experimental aeptane [16℄.
The K+/π+ exitation funtion is shown in Fig.1 for systems formed in high-energy
heavy-ion ollisions. The urve for the strangeness neutral system desribed by the lassi-
al Maxwell-Boltzmann statistis and without taking into aount weak deays reprodues
losely the earlier statistial model results (see [6, 7℄ as well as the review [1℄). Note that
two urves alulated within the lassial ensemble by two above-disussed methods oin-
ide exatly and are indistinguishable in the figure. Calulations have been arried out using
11
a omplete equation (27). If smax = 1 is assumed (i.e., Eq.(29) is applied), whih physi-
ally implies that assoiative prodution of the K+ mesons is aompanied by reation of
single-strange-harge partiles only, the K+/π+ ratio dereases by about 5% at the olliding
energy
√
s ∼ 8 GeV.
FIG. 1: Exitation funtion for relative strange partile prodution, K+/pi+, in heavy ion ollisions.
The symbols are experimental 4pi data of E866 (triangles), NA49 (squares) and BRAHMS (irles)
ollaborations [17, 18, 19℄. The lines are thermal model alulations for two types of statistis:
lassial (solid) and quantum (dotted) for the net strangeness of the system S = 0 and lassial
Maxwell-Boltzmann ensemble for systems with non-vanishing net strangeness S = 5, 10 (long
dashed, dash dotted) and S = -10 (short dash dotted), respetively. The radius of the strangeness
orrelated sphere is R = 7 fm and eletrial hemial potential µQ = 0 and smax = 3. The additional
ontribution into K+ and pi+ from strong deays of hadrons has been taken into aount.
The inlusion of quantum statistis slightly dereases the K+/π+ ratio at
√
s > 6 GeV.
As is found, the ontribution of weak deays of hadrons with the life-time τ < 10−10 se
dereases this ratio by (15)% without hanging the shape of the exitation funtion in
agreement with reent finding in [16℄.
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It is noteworthy that due to loal strangeness onservation, two volumes are usually
introdued. The first V is oming as a normalization fator of the partition funtion (see,
for example, Eq.(30), whih is dropped out if the partile ratio is onsidered. The seond
volume, Vc, enters the argument x of the modified Bessel funtions In(x) in Eqs.(27)-(29)
and haraterizes the range of strangeness orrelations. It was shown [1℄ that for heavy
ion ollisions Vc is proportional to a number of partiipant nuleons. The presented results
orrespond to a onstant strangeness orrelation volume Vc treated as a free parameters.
Following Ref.[20℄, this volume is taken as a sphere with the radius of about R ∼ 7 fm,
whih ensures the agreement with experiment for the fast growth of the K+/π+ ratio at
moderate energies. Asymptotially, this ratio goes to the GC results being a onstant (or
slightly depending on a partiular hoie of the freeze-out state). However, in dynamial
models this fall may be energy dependent. In partiular, in the expanding fireball model [21℄
the strangeness orrelation volume was assoiated with that of the initial thermalized state
as the Lorentz-ontrated ylinder Vc = πR
2 · 2R/γcm, where γcm is the γ-fator of olliding
nulei in the .m. system. In this ase, for high olliding energies the K+/π+ exitation
funtion falls down faster than for a onstant volume. Nevertheless, the observed peaked
maximum in the exitation funtion is not reprodued within this dynamial model (see
also the omprehensive analysis [18℄). It is remarkable that suh a behavior has really
been predited in terms of a simple statistial model of the early stage [22℄ as the onset
of the first order deonfinement phase transition. It is of interest to note that the above
mentioned alulations, made in a similar senario but in a more elaborated model of an
expanding fireball [21℄ with various equations of state, do not give rise to a peaked maximum
and alulated exitation funtions are pratially independent of the equation of state. In
other words, the ondition of global strangeness neutrality at the freeze-out washes out
partiularities of strangeness evolution at the earlier stage.
Generally speaking, the introdution of two volumes, V and Vc, into the statistial de-
sription based on the empirial freeze-out T−µB urve breaks thermodynamial onsisteny
of the model. Indeed, in the presented alulations there is only V . On the other hand, the
T and µB values were extrated from the partile ratios and the volume is not fixed. To
orret the desription we introdue expliitly the onservation of the total baryon B and
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eletri Q harges
B =
∑
α
〈nα〉bα, (44)
Q =
∑
α
〈nα〉qα . (45)
Sine µB is known from the T − µB urve, the first equation (44) defines the volume of
the system and the seond one allows one to find the eletri harge potential µQ. The
FIG. 2: The K+/pi+ exitation funtion and energy dependene of the total baryon harge B,
eletrial hemial potential µQ and volume (sphere radius) for the net strangeness of the system
S = 0. Lines are statistial model alulations for lassial statistis and smax = 1 (i.e. multi-
strange hyperons are ignored) at two assumptions : (i) dashed lines  µQ = 0 and orrelated sphere
radius R = 7 fm (as in Fig.1); (ii) solid lines  µQ and R are found from the additional onservation
of baryon and eletri harges of the system, Eqs.(44) and (45). Experimental points are the same
as in Fig.1.
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kaon exitation funtion realulated for new obtained volume V = Vc is presented in Fig.2
together with some thermodynami quantities. These results are obtained for B =364 and
Q =142 due to 5% entrality seletion of data.
It is seen that the realulated K+/π+ ratio does not differ notieably from that in the
ase of free orrelation volume Vc, exept maybe the SIS energies due to non-vanishing
µQ. The obtained eletri hemial potential is not large and it is getting even smaller
with inreasing the invariant olliding energy s1/2. However, the baryon onservation is
fulfilled only for the energy dependent volume. It is noteworthy that the system volume
behaves non-monotonially having a minimum near s1/2 ∼ 10 GeV. This finding may be an
evidene of the softest point effet at the passage of the phase boundary. In addition, this
behavior roughly orrelates with the freeze-out pion volume measured by HBT interferene
experiments [23℄.
Coming bak to Fig.1, one an ompare theK+/π+ exitation funtion to those alulated
within the Maxwell-Boltzmann ensemble but for different values of net strangeness S of the
hadroni system. It is not of purely aademi interest. As was first noted in [24℄, in the Gibbs
phase oexistene of a baryon-rih quark-gluon plasma there is strangeness separation in
phases, the so-alled strangeness distillation effet: While the net strangeness of the system
is zero, the strangeness of its eah omponent an differ from zero. In partiular, in the
quark subsystem, being a small admixture to the hadroni one, a number of strange quarks
an be larger than that of strange antiquarks (i.e. S < 0) whih should be ompensated by
hadroni phase (i.e. S > 0). A similar situation may our below the ritial temperature
for systems with rossover deonfinement phase transition. The distillation effet is even
stronger for lower olliding energies, as reently shown in [21℄. In ontrast to the first order
phase transition, here a small quark admixture an survive during the expansion stage until
freeze-out. This may give rise to an observable effet if partiles from eah phase get on
shell at freeze-out preserving their strangeness. One should remember that reent lattie
QCD alulations with physial quark masses [25℄ tell us that at µB = 360 ± 40 MeV and
T = 162 ± 2 MeV there is the ritial end-point where the rossover hanges to a phase
transition of the first order. It means that proeeding from high to lower energies (see
Fig.1), the hadroni subsystem follows along the urve for K+/π+ with S > 0 strangeness
omponents, then stops near the end-point and jumps down on the urve with S = 0. The
given parameters of the ritial end-point roughly orrespond to the bombarding energy
15
∼ 30 GeV [21℄ and orrelate with the position of the maximum for the relative strangeness
yield in Fig.1. Therefore, in this senario the observed maximum is treated as a manifestation
of the ritial end-point rather than a jump due to the latent heat at the first order phase
transition. A hange of the nature of phase transition at the ritial end-point may manifest
itself in other observables as well. Sine at this hange the dominating hadroni phase of the
quark-hadron mixture is enrihed with strange antiquarks, effets should be more notieable
in the K+ omponent.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The derivation of the Maxwell-Boltzmann partition funtion and ensemble averages with
the exat strangeness onservation has been reonsidered in a general ase of non-vanishing
net strangeness. A new method of reurrene relations was applied to solve the partition
funtion. This method has ertain advantages as ompared to the numerial method used
in [18℄ for the anonial desription of baryon harge onservation of systems with the total
baryon harge up to about 100. The reurrene relation tehnique an be suessfully applied
to larger systems, as it was earlier demonstrated by a anonial treatment of statistial
multifragmentation of exited heavy nulei [9℄.
Using the reurrene relations method we first generalize the alulation sheme for the
strangeness anonial ensemble to the ase of quantum ensemble. Taking into aount
quantum statistis, the K+/π+ ratio turns out to be slightly lower at ollision energies
√
s ∼> 6 GeV.
In the present approah the general behavior of the K+/π+ experimental exitation
funtion is reprodued roughly to the same level of agreement as that in earlier statistial
treatments. Unertainties related to a possible ontribution of weak deays and energy
dependene of dynami orrelation volume are pointed out. While the initial state of the
equilibrium system is taken from the hemial freeze-out T−µB urve, an additional aount
of the baryoni and eletri harge onservation does not hange notieably the partile
ratio but provides the thermodynami onsisteny of the strangeness anonial approah.
The obtained unique system volume is energy dependent and exhibits lear minimum near
s1/2 ∼ 10 GeV, whih deserves further investigations.
Nevertheless, the anomalous inrease of this ratio near the bombarding energy of about 30
16
GeV, having been interpreted as a sign of deonfinement phase transition, is not reprodued
by this model. A new senario based on the strangeness distillation idea has been proposed
where this anomalous strangeness enhanement is onsidered as a sign of the evolving system
passing in viinity of the ritial end-point. Arguments in favor of this hypothesis are given.
In this respet, multipliity flutuations of rare strange partiles an be a measure of hemial
equilibrium [26℄, and therefore are of speial interest. A more onvining test needs deliate
dynami alulations whih are in progress now.
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APPENDIX A: RECURSIVE RELATIONS IN CLASSICAL STATISTICS
Let us prove the reurrene relations (22) for the lassial perfet gas partition funtion
with positive and negative omponents of the net strangeness. It is easy to see that for the
given speies α in a quantum state p the sum over oupation numbers ναp satisfies the
following identity [10℄
∞∑
ναp=0
δ(
∑
α′,p′
sα′να′p′ − S) ναp 1
ναp!
e−βναpεαp =
= e−βεαp
∞∑
ναp=0
δ(
∑
α′,p′
sα′ να′p′ − (S − sα)) 1
ναp!
e−βναpεαp . (A1)
Taking into aount the Kroneker symbol, Eq.(21) an be rewritten as
Z
(∓)
S∓ =
1
S∓
∑
α′∈M∓
∑
p′
|sα′|
∑
{ναp}α∈M∓
δ(
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα|ναp − S∓)×
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× να′p′ 1∏
α∈M∓
∏
p
ναp!
e
−β
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
ναpεαp
. (A2)
Using identity (A1), the summation over ναp gives
Z
(∓)
S∓ =
1
S∓
∑
α′∈M∓
∑
p′
|sα′ |e−βεα′p′
∑
{ναp}α∈M∓
δ(
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα|ναp − (S∓ − |sα′ |))×
× 1∏
α∈M∓
∏
p
ναp!
e
−β
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
ναpεαp
. (A3)
By means of Eq.(1) the reurrene relations (A3) an be obtained diretly [9, 10℄
Z
(∓)
S∓
=
1
S∓
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα| e−βεαpZ(∓)S∓−|sα| . (A4)
Thus, the formulae (22) has been proved.
Mean oupation numbers are evidently given as
〈να′p′〉S = 1
ZS
∑
{ναp}
δ(
∑
α,p
sαναp − S) να′p′ 1∏
α,p
ναp!
e−β
∑
α,p
ναpεαp . (A5)
To sum here over να′p′ the identity (A1) should be used :
〈να′p′〉S = e−βεα′p′ 1
ZS
∑
{ναp}
δ(
∑
α,p
sαναp − (S − sα′)) 1∏
α,p
ναp!
e
−β
∑
α,p
ναpεαp = (A6)
= e−βεα′p′
ZS−sα′
ZS
, (A7)
where Eq.(1) has been used for getting the latter equality.
APPENDIX B: RECURSIVE RELATIONS IN QUANTUM STATISTICS
Here we will prove the reurrene relations (33) for the quantum partition funtions with
positive and negative omponents of net strangeness. It is readily seen that the following
identity for oupation number summing is valid [10℄
Kα∑
ναp=0
ναp e
−βναpεαpδ(
∑
α′,p′
|sα′ | να′p′ − S±) =
=
[S±/|sα|]∑
l=1
yαl e
−βlεαp
min([S±/|sα|]−l,Kα)∑
ναp=0
e−βναpεαp δ(
∑
α′,p′
|sα′ | να′p′ − (S± − l|sα|)) .(B1)
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Using the Kroneker symbol, we an rewrite Eq.(32) :
Z
(∓)
S∓
=
1
S∓
∑
α′∈M∓
∑
p′
|sα′ |
∑
{ναp}α∈M∓
δ(
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα| ναp − S∓) να′p′ e−β
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
ναp εαp
.(B2)
Applying identity (B1) for summing over ναp, we have
Z
(∓)
S∓
=
1
S∓
∑
α′∈M∓
∑
p′
|sα′ |
[S∓/|sα′ |]∑
l=1
yα′le
−βlεα′p′
(B3)
× ∑
{ναp}α∈M∓
δ(
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα| ναp − (S∓ − l|sα′ |)) e−β
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
ναpεαp
.
The use of (31) in Eq.(B3) immediately gets the reurrene relations [9, 10℄
Z
(∓)
S∓ =
1
S∓
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα|
[S∓/|sα|]∑
l=1
yαl e
−βlεαp Z(∓)S∓−l|sα| , (B4)
whih ompletes the derivation of Eq.(33).
The partition funtion with zero strangeness omponent has the form
Z(0) =
∑
{ναp}α∈M0
e
−β
∑
α∈M0
∑
p
ναpεαp. (B5)
This partition funtion (B5) an be represented as the produt of sums for every speies α
and then, aounting for the Kroneker symbols, be redued to the equation
Z(0) =
∏
α∈M0
∞∑
nα=0
∑
{ναp}′
δ(
∑
p
ναp − nα) e−β
∑
p
ναpεαp , (B6)
where {ναp}′ is the set of oupation numbers for a fixed speies α. Formally, sums over
oupation numbers {ναp}′ in Eq.(B6) are quantum single-partile partition funtion nα of
idential partiles in the anonial ensemble (see [9, 10℄). So, Eq.(B6) an be represented as
follows
Z(0) =
∏
α∈M0
∞∑
nα=0
∑
{Nαl}′
δ(
nα∑
l=1
lNαl − nα)
nα∏
l=1
(Z lα)
Nαl
lNαlNαl!
. (B7)
After simple transformations we finally get
Z(0) =
∏
α∈M0
∞∏
l=1
el
−1 Zlα . (B8)
Mean oupation number are given by the following expression
〈ναp〉S = 1
ZS
∑
{ναp}
δ(
∑
α,p
sαναp − S) ναp e−β
∑
α,p
ναp εαp = − 1
β
∂ lnZS
∂εαp
. (B9)
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With (19), from here we get for mean oupation numbers with α ∈M∓
〈ναp〉S = Z
(0)
ZS
∞∑
S+=0
∞∑
S−=0
δ(−S− + S+ − S) Z(±)S± ×
× ∑
{ναp}α∈M∓
δ(
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
|sα| ναp − S∓) ναp e−β
∑
α∈M∓
∑
p
ναpεαp
, α ∈M∓ .(B10)
Using identity (B1) and following the derivation of Eqs.(B2)  (B4) from Eq.(B10), we arrive
at Eq.(38) for the mean oupation numbers.
In the ase of α ∈M0, the mean oupation numbers are given by the equation
〈ναp〉S = 1
Z(0)
∑
{ναp}α∈M0
ναp e
−β
∑
α∈M0
∑
p
ναpεαp = − 1
β
∂ lnZ(0)
∂εαp
, α ∈M0 . (B11)
If the partition funtion (B8) for the zero strangeness omponent is substituted into differ-
ential relation (B11), then we arrive at Eq.(39) for mean oupation numbers with α ∈ M0.
